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We propose a method of pinning and propagating domain walls in artificial multiferroic nanowires
using electrically induced surface acoustic waves. Using finite-element micromagnetic simulations and
1D semi-analytical modelling, we demonstrate how a pair of interdigitated acoustic transducers can
remotely induce an array of attractive domain wall pinning sites by forming a standing stress/strain
wave along a nanowire’s length. Shifts in the frequencies of the surface acoustic waves allow multiple
domain walls to be synchronously transported at speeds up to 50ms1. Our study lays the foundation
for energy-efficient domain wall devices that exploit the low propagation losses of surface acoustic
waves to precisely manipulate large numbers of data bits.VC 2015 AIP Publishing LLC.
[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4932057]
Domain walls (DWs) in magnetic nanowires1 have great
technological potential through the development of
“racetrack” memory devices.2 In these devices, DWs sepa-
rate magnetically bi-stable domains, the orientations of
which represent binary data. Synchronously moving the
DWs transports data along the nanowires, thus facilitating
read/write operations.
A major challenge in the development of racetrack
memory has been finding efficient methods of transporting
DWs. Although DWs in soft-ferromagnetic nanowires can
be propagated at modest applied fields 10Oe,3 neighbour-
ing DWs travel in opposite directions, making synchronous
data transport impossible unless complex “ratcheted” nano-
wires4,5 or field pulses with intricate spatial6 or temporal pro-
files7 are employed. Moving DWs via spin-torque effects is a
more attractive approach, since neighbouring DWs travel
uni-directionally. However, current-induced DW transport is
inefficient and unreliable in soft ferromagnetic systems,8,9
with complex multilayer nanowires exploiting spin-orbit
effects10–12 or containing antiferromagnetically coupled
layers13 being required to obtain fast and reliable DW
motion at typical experimental current densities.
Previously, we have shown that artificial multiferroic
systems, where magnetostrictive nanowires are coupled to
electrically contacted piezoelectric layers, offer alternative
routes to obtaining synchronous DW motion.14 In this
approach, electrically induced strains in the piezoelectric
layer produce local variations in the nanowire’s magnetic an-
isotropy by the Villari effect. These can then be utilized to
both pin and synchronously propagate DWs. The approach is
attractive because it is voltage rather current driven, and thus
is expected to be power efficient. Furthermore, in contrast to
both field- and current-induced approaches, where interac-
tions are impulse-based, in the multiferroic approach DWs
are constantly confined within a stress-induced potential
well, offering precise control of the DWs’ positioning.
However, the necessity of fabricating arrays of electrical
contacts makes for complex device designs when compared
to the simple, two-terminal configurations required for
current-induced motion.
In this letter, we use finite-element micromagnetic simu-
lations to propose an alternative method of pinning and prop-
agating DWs in artificial multiferroic systems. In this
approach, two counter-propagating surface acoustic waves
(SAWs) are launched into a piezoelectric substrate using a
pair of interdigitated transducers (IDTs), thus forming a
standing stress/strain wave (SW) along magnetic nanowires
placed between them. We have used such standing SAWs
previously both to control the position of particles in overlaid
microfluidic systems15 and to modify single-electron trans-
port in GaAs/AlGaAs channels.16 SWs have also been used
previously to manipulate the switching and dynamics of con-
tinuous ferromagnetic films.17–20 Here, we show that a SW
creates arrays of DW pinning sites within the nanowires and
go on to explain these interactions using a semi-analytical
1D model.21 We then demonstrate how applying small shifts
to the frequency of the transducers allows multiple DWs to
be synchronously transported through the nanowires at
velocities up to 50ms1. Our results indicate the feasibility
of multiferroic technologies where electrically induced
acoustic waves are used to remotely manipulate DWs.
A schematic of the simulated system is presented in Fig. 1.
A Fe70Ga18B12 nanowire, with width, w¼ 100 nm, thickness,
t¼ 2nm, and length, l¼ 2lm, is coupled to a piezoelectric
lead zirconate titanate (PZT) substrate between a pair of IDTs.
The IDTs have finger spacing sIDT¼ 125nm and thus produce
SAWs with wavelength k¼ 500nm at resonance. We chose
form the nanowire from Fe70Ga18B12 as it has soft magnetic
properties, similar to Permalloy, while also having a high satu-
ration magnetostriction, ks¼ 70ppm.22 A low film thickness
was selected because preliminary data suggested that this
enhanced useful SAW-DW interactions.
We assumed that the SAWs took the form of pure
Rayleigh waves. Neglecting piezoelectric corrections and
solving the Rayleigh equation23 for a material with the elas-
tic proprieties of isotropic PZT (Young’s modulus
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EPZT¼ 100GPa and Poisson’s ratio PZT¼ 0.3 (Ref. 14)),
we obtained a SAW velocity of vSAW¼ 2114ms1, and thus
an IDT resonance frequency, fIDT¼ 4.23GHz. Assuming
perfect strain coupling between the substrate and the nano-
wire (elastic properties: EFeGaB¼ 100GPa, FeGaB¼ 0.3
(Ref. 14)), we followed Ref. 23 to obtain the forms of the
counter-propagating stress waves generated in the magnetic
layer
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where ASAW is the amplitude of the stress wave, as deter-
mined by the strength of the excitation to the IDTs. k ¼ 2pk
and x ¼ 2pfIDT . Physically, Eq. (1) represents a “rolling”
motion of the substrate’s surface, with each point on it trac-
ing an elliptical orbit in the x-z plane.23 We note that the
small ratio of nanowire thickness to k allows us to neglect
the exponential decay of the SAW amplitude with depth.
We modelled the magnetisation dynamics of the nano-
wire by adapting an in-house finite element micromagnetic
code previously used to model static stress effects in mag-
netic materials24 to include the influence of time-dependent
stresses. The magnetic properties of Fe70Ga18B12 were
extracted from Ref. 22: saturation magnetisation, Ms¼ 1074
kA m1, exchange stiffness, A¼ 13 pJ m1, damping con-
stant, a¼ 0.02, magnetocrystalline anisotropy constant,
K¼ 0, and saturation magnetostriction, ks¼ 70 ppm. The
system was initialised in the head-to-head transverse DW
configuration25 shown in Fig. 1.
In Fig. 2(a), we illustrate how DWs responded to the
introduction of a SW formed by counter-propagating SAWs
with ASAW¼ 30MPa. In each of the simulations presented,
the central antinode of the standing wave was displaced from
the DW’s initial location by a distance Dd¼250 nm to
250 nm. The data show that the DWs moved rapidly to the
nearest antinode of the SW, following an oscillating
trajectory that reflected the oscillation of the driving stresses.
This is further illustrated in the inset to Fig. 2(a) which
shows DW dynamics for Dd¼150 nm. Here, the DW trav-
ersed the 100 nm distance to the nearest antinode in 2 ns,
suggesting a net drift velocity 50ms1. Fig. 2(b) shows
how the dynamics of the DW were modified as ASAW was
reduced. Both the speed and strength of the localisation
decreased as ASAW became smaller, with significant localisa-
tion only occurring for ASAW 10MPa. At this lower value
of ASAW, the DW drift velocity had reduced to 5ms1, and
the oscillating character of its motion during its linear drift
was more clearly visible.
The data presented in Fig. 2 indicate the enticing possi-
bility of remotely generate arrays of attractive, switchable
pinning potentials using SAWs. However, this result is
somewhat surprising, as when DWs are manipulated using
static stresses,14 they become pinned at regions of maximum
compressive stress. In contrast, the antinodes of the SWs rep-
resent regions that alternate dynamically between compres-
sive and tensile stress.
To gain a physical understanding of the interaction
between the DWs and the SAWs, we utilised the 1D semi-
analytical model developed in Ref. 21. In the model, the
FIG. 1. Schematic diagram of the proposed device. Domain walls in a
Fe70Ga18B12 nanowire are controlled using counter-propagating surface
acoustic waves injected into a lead zirconate titanate (PZT) substrate by a
pair of interdigitated transducers (IDTs). The lower figure shows the initial
magnetisation configuration of the nanowire as simulated using finite-
element micromagnetics.
FIG. 2. (a) Results of micromagnetic simulations showing how the position of
a domain wall evolves when it is placed at variable distances from the central
antinode of a standing stress/strain wave (ASAW¼ 30MPa, k¼ 500 nm, and
fIDT¼ 4.23GHz). The dotted lines indicate the results of equivalent simula-
tions performed using a 1D semi-analytical model. The inset shows the dy-
namics of a domain wall initially located 150 nm from the standing wave’s
central antinode (Dd¼150 nm). (b) Variation of localisation behaviour with
SAW amplitude for Dd¼150 nm. Open circles: Asaw¼ 30MPa. Closed
circles: Asaw¼ 20MPa. Open squares: ASAW¼ 10MPa. Closed squares:
ASAW¼ 5MPa.
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instantaneous state of the DW is defined by two parameters,
q, its x-axis position and u, the angle the DW’s transverse
magnetisation makes with the z-axis. In the absence of mag-
netic fields, the DWs dynamics can then be modelled by
solving
_q ¼ D
2 1þ a2ð Þ c0MS Nz  Nyð Þsin 2u f þ agð Þ; (2)
_u ¼ 1
2 1þ a2ð Þ ac0MS Nz  Nyð Þsin 2uþ af þ gð Þ; (3)
where the dots denote a time derivative, c0 is the gyromag-
netic ratio¼ 221 kHz/(A/m), and Nz,y are the nanowire’s
demagnetising factors.26 D is the DW width parameter and is
a function of both u and the local stress at the DW loca-
tion.21 The stresses produced by the SAWs enter the DW
dynamics through terms f and g. Neglecting inactive stress
components, we have
f ¼ 3c0kS
l0MS
pDr0xz sinu rzz sin 2u½ ; (4)
g ¼ 3c0kS
2l0MS
pDr0xx; (5)
where l0 is the permeability of free space, and r0ij represents
drij
dx .
Fig. 2(a) compares the results of micromagnetic simula-
tions and the predictions of the semi-analytical model for
ASAW¼ 30MPa. Excellent agreement between the two mod-
els was achieved once D was multiplied by 1.5, correspond-
ing to an increase in D from 28.5 nm to 42.8 nm in the
absence of applied stresses. We note that the revised value
was close to the (width-averaged) value of D¼ 38.8 nm
derived from the simulated DW configuration. Similar
increases of DW widths have been required to obtain agree-
ment between the results of 1D models and micromagnetic
simulations in previous studies.21
Having demonstrated the ability of the 1D model to
reproduce the simulated DW dynamics, we used it to reveal
the physical mechanisms underlying DW motion. Eq. (2)
contains three terms that contribute to DW motion. The first
term (c0MSðNz  NyÞ sin 2u) represents the influence of the
demagnetizing field created by changes in u. The second
term (f) contains stress components r0xz and rzz, while the
third term (ag) contains r0xx alone. The contributions of
these three terms to _q are plotted for Dd¼150 nm in Fig.
3(a). Fig. 3(b) presents a numerical integration of the data in
Fig. 3(a), allowing terms that cause displacement to be dif-
ferentiated from those that cause oscillation alone.
The data show that the DW’s demagnetizing field makes
the largest contribution to _q. Thus, we deduce that the pri-
mary role of the SW is to drive oscillations of u, rather than
to displace DWs directly. Plotting the three terms in Eq. (3)
allows us to deduce which stress components have the
strongest influence on _u, and thus dictate the overall dynam-
ics of the system. Fig. 3(c) presents this analysis and shows g
to be the dominant factor. The active term is thus r0xx, the
gradient of stress along the nanowires length. The dominance
of this term is further demonstrated in Fig. 3(d), which com-
pares simulations performed using rxx alone with those
incorporating all three components of the Rayleigh wave.
Only small differences can be observed between the simula-
tions, with DWs localising slightly faster in the simulations
where all stress terms were active, indicating that rzz and
r0xz played minor roles in the DWs’ dynamics.
The above analysis allows a physical understanding of
why DWs are attracted to the antinodes of a SW. The SW
drives oscillations in u, which in turn drives oscillations in q
through the demagnetising field. The oscillations in q
lagp/2 behind those in u (note that _q / u in (2)), and thus
DWs appear to carry “momentum” that continues to carry
them forward until u passes through the plane of the nano-
wire, reversing the direction of their motion. r0xx is maxi-
mised at the nodal points, so if a DW travels towards an
antinode during the first half of an oscillation cycle, it will
experience smaller driving forces in the second half and
vice-versa, thus producing a net displacement. Therefore, the
DWs undergo a ratcheted, oscillating motion towards the
antinode points, where the driving interaction is minimised
We note that, for the nanowire we simulated, DW local-
isation was relatively weak, with the DWs becoming
depinned from the SW antinodes once Hx> 2.56 0.5Oe
FIG. 3. Analysis of DW motion for
Dd¼150nm using a 1D semi-
analytical model. (a) Contributions of
the three terms in Eq. (2) to _q. Open
circles: c0MSðNz  NyÞ sin 2u. Closed
squares: f. No symbols: ag. (b) Shows a
time integration of (a). (c) Contributions
of the three terms in Eq. (3) to _u. Open
circles: aMSðNz  NyÞ sin 2u. Closed
squares: af. No symbols: g. (d)
Comparison of the results of micromag-
netic simulations using the full stress
profile of a Rayleigh wave (unbroken
lines) with those incorporating rxx only
(dotted lines). For all of simulations,
ASAW¼ 30MPa, k¼ 500 nm, and
fIDT¼ 4.23GHz.
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was applied (ASAW¼ 30MPa). However, epitaxial Fe81Ga19
films have been showed to have saturation magnetostriction
constants k100¼ 265 ppm.27 Performing simulations with
these higher values increased the depinning field to
Hx¼ 256 5Oe, a technologically promising value.
Having demonstrated the feasibility of pinning DWs
using SAWs, we turned our attention to inducing DW propa-
gation. Considering the Doppler effect, increasing the fre-
quency of one IDT by Df, while decreasing the other, creates
a standing stress wave in a frame of reference moving with
velocity
v ¼ vSAWDf
fIDT
; (6)
where v is the drift velocity of the standing wave relative to
the substrate. Hence, by applying frequency shifts to the
IDTs, it was expected to be possible to “surf” DWs along the
nanowires on the SW’s antinodes. For the simulated system,
a frequency shift Df¼ 2 MHz was equivalent to a velocity
v¼ 1ms1.
In Fig. 4(a), we present plots of DW position against time
for v¼ 5ms1–100ms1 and ASAW¼ 30MPa. The DWs
were initialised in the centre of the nanowire as in Fig. 1. For
v 50ms1, the DWs propagated linearly at velocities equal
to v. This indicated that the DWs remained localised at the
antinodes during propagation. For v> 50ms1, the DWs
exhibited short periods of retrograde motion, and their net ve-
locity began to decrease with increasing v. For example, in
Fig. 4(a), the drift velocity of the DWs for v¼ 75ms1 was
50ms1, while for v¼ 100ms1 it dropped to 30ms1.
This indicates that for v> 50ms1 the DWs were no longer
able to move fast enough to travel coherently with the antin-
odes, and thus their motion became more complex as they
interacted with different parts of the SW. The apparent
“speed limit” of the DWs corresponded closely to the
50ms1 velocity of localisation estimated from Fig. 2(a).
DW motion was equivalent for both positive and negative v,
as shown in Fig. 4(b), which illustrates DW dynamics for
v¼620ms1. We note that the maximum obtainable veloc-
ity of v¼ 50ms1 would require detuning the IDTs by
Df¼ 100MHz, potentially putting them out of resonance. In
such a scenario continuously modulating the phases of the
transducers would offer an alternative approach to creating a
propagating SW.
To probe the feasibility of moving multiple DWs syn-
chronously, we initialised an l¼ 4 lm nanowire in a tri-
domain state, with two DWs positioned 6500 nm from the
centre of the nanowire (Fig. 5). Both DWs had magnetisation
orientated along þy, and thus they had opposite chiralities.
We then moved the 1lm-long “databit” back and forth
61 lm by applying SWs with v¼620ms1.
Fig. 5 demonstrates the transport of the DWs. White
dots indicate the locations of the SW antinodes, with addi-
tional black dots indicating those at which the DWs were ini-
tially localised. The DWs moved synchronously throughout
the propagation sequence, thus maintaining the “databit”
they delineated. During propagation, the DWs lagged
slightly behind the antinodes, to maintain themselves at a
position in the SW wave where r0xx was large enough to sus-
tain their velocity. This led to both DWs moving to follow
the antinode directly to the left of that at which they were
initially localised during the final part of the sequence. We
note that despite having opposite chiralities the DWs
appeared to behave equivalently, suggesting that the SAW-
DW interactions were chirality independent.
To demonstrate the feasibility of creating SAWs with
ASAW of the orders of magnitude considered in this paper,
FIG. 4. (a) Dynamics of DWs subjected
to standing waves created in moving
frames of reference with v¼ 5ms1
(open circles), 10ms1 (open squares),
20ms1 (open triangles), 50ms1 (closed
circles), 75ms1 (closed squares), and
100ms1 (closed triangles). (b)
Simulated dynamics of a domain wall for
v¼620ms1. For all of simulations,
ASAW¼ 30MPa, k¼ 500nm, and
fIDT¼ 4.23GHz.
FIG. 5. Synchronous motion of two DWs subjected to standing waves cre-
ated in moving frames of reference with v¼620ms1. The white dots indi-
cate the positions of the standing wave’s antinodes, with additional black
dots indicating the antinodes at which the DWs were initially located.
ASAW¼ 30MPa, k¼ 500 nm, and fIDT¼ 4.23GHz.
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we used finite-difference analysis to calculate the stress/
strain profile of a SAW induced along the [100] axis of a
lithium niobate crystal by an IDT with sIDT¼ 125 nm IDT.28
The calculations indicated that the profiles of the induced
SAWs would deviate from those of an ideal Rayleigh wave,
however as DW motion was primarily driven by rxx we
focused on the magnitude of this stress component. For an
alternating voltage of 61V applied to the IDT fingers, our
calculations predicted a rxx amplitude equivalent to
ASAW 3 GPa in the FeGaB layer. Thus, approximately
610V would be required to induce stresses equivalent to the
maximum used in our simulations, corresponding to electric
fields 160 MVm1 for the chosen value of sIDT. While this
is a high value, previous experimental studies have subjected
IDTs to high frequency fields of similar magnitude without
damage.29 Furthermore, IDTs can be excited efficiently at
their third harmonic, allowing sIDT to be increased, while
maintaining the desired SAW wavelength. In combination
with utilising more strongly piezoelectric crystal axes, for
example, the Y-cut 128 axis, where piezoelectric constants
are 3–4 times as large as for the [100] direction,30 it should
be possible to reduce the electric fields imposed on the sub-
strates by an order of magnitude from those calculated
above, thus allowing substantial headroom for increasing the
strengths of SAW-DW interactions.
In conclusion, we have demonstrated the feasibility of
devices where DWs are remotely manipulated using electri-
cally induced SAWs. We have shown that DWs become
attracted to, and pinned at, the antinodes of standing stress/
strain waves, and used a simple 1D semi-analytical model to
explain this in terms of a ratcheted motion towards positions
where stress gradients are minimised. We have also demon-
strated how multiple DWs can be synchronously propagated
at velocities up to 50ms1 by shifting the frequency of the
SAWs.
Our proposed approach has a number of attractive fea-
tures. First, in materials such as lithium niobate, SAWs can
propagate distances cm with little power loss.31
Potentially, this would allow very large numbers of DWs/
devices to be controlled by a single transducer pair, making
the approach attractive from the perspective of power effi-
ciency. Second, in our approach, DWs are confined to pin-
ning sites during their motion. This could potentially allow
DWs motion to be controlled more precisely than in field-
and current-induced motion. Finally, in the devices, we pro-
pose DW pinning sites are created remotely from the IDTs.
Thus, these devices should be simpler to fabricate than previ-
ously proposed multi-ferroic devices, where pairs of electric
contacts are required for each pinning site.14 Further investi-
gations will be required to optimise device designs such that
both they possess these exciting properties and also allow
DWs to be manipulated at speeds that are competitive with
conventional approaches.8–13
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